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Helping US Citizens Vote From Abroad



Goals for this training

That participants:

➔ understand the fundamentals of voting from abroad 

➔ learn to use VoteFromAbroad.org  – for ballot request & voter registration

➔ learn where to go for voting help
 

➔ learn where to go to volunteer

➔ get motivated to spread the word to other US citizens abroad, and help them 
do whatʼs needed so they can vote!



              “Legalities”

www.VoteFromAbroad.org is Non-Partisan

The VFA website is a public service provided by 
Democrats Abroad. It can be used by any US citizen to 
fill out the form to register to vote or request a ballot.  
No matter what state the overseas citizen votes in or 
which country they live in.  No matter which political 
party.

Right to Vote

All US citizens, 18 years old at the time of the election, 
have the right to vote in US federal elections – for 
President, US Senate and US House. 

Usually in the state where they last lived, or where 
their parent(s) lived.

All states allow overseas voters to vote in some or all 
state and local elections – which include Governor, 
state legislature, Secretary of State, Mayor.

The Uniformed and Overseas Citizens Absentee Voting 
Act (UOCAVA) [52 USC 20301-11]  governs voting by 
overseas US citizens. 

Democrats Abroad Voter Assistance is Non-Partisan

All voter registration or voter assistance events must 
be non-partisan.  We will help any US citizen, without 
regard to political party.

http://www.votefromabroad.org


The FIVE STEPS to vote from abroad

1. Submit an FPCA (Federal Post Card Application) form to your LEO 
(local election official)

2. Check to see your FPCA arrived & accepted

3. Receive blank ballot from your LEO  

4. Vote! and return the voted ballot asap

5. Check to see your ballot arrived & is counted



Overseas voters need to submit the 1-page FPCA 
form to their LEO in every calendar year they 
wish to vote.

It serves as ballot request form.

And as voter registration form.

Updates their contact info, if nec.

 

Federal Post Card Application (FPCA)
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Why use an FPCA?  Why request an overseas ballot?
Why not use an in-state absentee ballot?
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Using an FPCA ensures:
❖ ballots will be sent for every election that year --  Primary, General, Special and 

Runoff elections 

❖ ballots get sent to overseas voters at least 45 days before the election (or if 
requested after that date, within a few days of request)

❖ blank ballots can be received electronically (email/online or fax) – all states

❖ an extended deadline to return voted ballot – in some states

❖ ballots can be returned electronically – in most states

❖ use of Federal Write-In Absentee Ballot (FWAB) if voter doesnʼt receive their ballot 
in time to meet the return deadline
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Four ways to fill out the FPCA

       If necessary, use hardcopies of the FPCA and refer to the Voter Assistance Guide (VAG) 
provided by the Federal Voting Assistance Program VAP) to ensure compliance with state 
requirements. (Easier with internet access).

1. www.VoteFromAbroad.org

2. www.FVAP.gov

3. Some states provide a fillable form on their 
elections website

4. Hard copy – download from FPCA or pick up at 
US Embassy or Consulate

ℹ If possible, all volunteers should use VotefromAbroad.org (VFA). Requires 
internet access. Need a printer and/or device with a camera.

http://www.votefromabroad.org
http://www.fvap.gov


Why use VoteFromAbroad.org (VFA)?
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❖ Automatically asks questions 
required by the voterʼs state

❖ Completed form is legible

❖ Instructions for submitting form and 
verifying receipt 

❖ Many people can submit directly from 
website 

❖ Voter Chatbox / Helpdesk (red circle 
lower right of every screen)



VFA Step 1: Your Information
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Voterʼs name and contact 
information
❖



VFA Step 1: Your Information
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Voterʼs name and contact 
information
❖ Give phone number & email address, so LEO can 

contact voter if there are any problems

❖ Email or fax information required if voter requests 
blank ballot be sent by Email/online or fax

❖ Click on the blue flag to insert phone country code 
automatically

❖ Must provide address abroad to verify you are living 
overseas & can use an FPCA

❖ Use “Change Format” if your overseas address is not 
conventional



VFA Step 2: Voting Information
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US voting address = usually the 
last place voter lived in the US
*If voter has never lived in the US:
Use last place voterʼs parent(s) lived in 
the US. (Either address may be used if 
there are 2.)

Use this address even if :
❖ voter no longer owns the property
❖ voter no longer has ties to the state
❖ voter doesnʼt intend to return there
❖ house/apt no longer exists Tip: Click on down arrow to get 

suggested voting jurisdictions.



VFA Step 2: Voting Information
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Voters may need help with details, like:

❖ Remembering zip codes

❖ Remembering their exact street address

❖ Identifying the correct voting jurisdiction (county, town or parish)

Be a detective! Google is your friend!

❖ Use Google maps to find zip codes

❖ Google counties and confirm

❖ Use “Maps streetview” to look for a street address



VFA Step 2: Voting Information
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If voter doesnʼt know last US residence address:
❖ Check stateʼs voter list/registration website (if voter was previously 

registered to vote there)

❖ Look for old bank statements, letters, address books, birth 
certificate, tax returns

❖ If they have a general location, use “Maps streetview” to look for 
street address

❖ Ask relatives and friends

❖ Contact LEO, especially if home no longer exists



VFA Step 2: Voting Information
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Abroad temporarily or 
indefinitely? 
❏ My Return is Uncertain
Can vote in federal elections, and in state 
and local elections in some states. 

❏ I Intend to Return
Doesnʼt require a set date of return. Can 
vote in federal, state and local elections in 
all states. May be used to establish 
domicile but not on its own. Intentions 
can change.



VFA Step 2: Voting Information
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Abroad temporarily or 
indefinitely?  
❏ Never Resided       (3rd option)
U.S. citizen born outside the USA to US 
citizen parent(s), who has never lived in the 
USA

Can vote in federal elections and, in some 
states, downballot. 
See: Overseas Voting in State Elections
(Note:  doc is from 2021.  Will be updated.)

https://wiki.democratsabroad.org/display/gotv2019/Overseas+Voting+in+State+Elections


VFA Step 2: Voting Information
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❏ Never Resided  (cont.)

*Note: 14 states donʼt recognize the voting 
rights of citizens who declare they have 
never resided in the US .

To prevent disenfranchisment of qualified 
voters in federal elections, both VFA and 
FVAP.gov offer voters in those 14 states 
the option of choosing either “My Return is 
Uncertain” or “I Intend to Return.” 

“Never Resided” is not offered as an option 
in those states.



VFA Step 2: Voting Information
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How to receive your ballot:

Options:  by Email/Online, Fax or 
postal mail.

Given recent postal disruptions,
we recommend
REQUESTING the ballot be SENT  
ELECTRONICALLY (!!!)
…and all 50 states will (must) 
comply with this request. NOTE: Most voters will need to print their 

blank ballot, then fill it in before returning it



VFA Step 2: Voting Information
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Military Voters:
Have different set of choices based on 
their service status. 

Some states may also provide different 
deadlines or requirements depending 
on the military service status. 

www.votefromabroad.org/states lists 
the requirements and deadlines for 
each state: 

https://www.votefromabroad.org/states/


VFA Step 3: Identification
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Date of birth
Voters who will be 18 by election day 
can register/request ballot.

Political party [*optional]
Some states require voters to choose a 
political party to be able to vote in 
Primary elections. 

If voter chooses a party other than 
“Republican,” they will be asked if they 
wish to join DA or are already a member



VFA Step 3: Identification
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Social Security Number 
Overseas voters are not required to 
have a SSN or state ID to register to 
vote or request a ballot. But if the 
voter has one, they should provide it. 

Most states only request the last 4 
digits of the SSN. VFA will 
automatically request the needed 
information. NOTE: Some states have special requirements. 

They will show up automatically on VFA as the 
form is being filled out.



VFA Step 4: Review Form
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Have voter review the form for any 
errors or missing information

❖ If needed, they can hit “Back” to 
fix any problems

❖ The print is small, especially the 
boxes, so review carefully

❖ If all is okay, hit “Next”



VFA Step 5: Sign and Submit
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Voters must submit the completed 
FPCA to their LEO.
LEOs accept the FPCAs and send out 
ballots--Filling out the FPCA online is not 
a submission!

VFA: 
❖ Provides state-specific instructions on 

how to submit the FPCA

❖ Voters can submit by email or fax (if 
available) or mail



VFA: Sign and Submit - Direct Email
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If state allows email submission with 
uploaded signature, voters can 
submit their form directly from VFA.  

Follow the instructions to:
❖ Photograph voter signature

❖ Upload photographed signature to 
completed form

❖ Click to submit the form directly 
from VFA to their LEO

*This is a really popular feature. 
Try it yourself so youʼre 
comfortable with it. 



VFA: Download And Print FPCA - 
Submit by Fax, Mail, or Email Attachment
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If the voter prefers to submit their form as 
an email attachment, or if they can only 
submit by fax or mail:

Follow the instructions to download, 
print, sign and submit the completed 
FPCA. 



Where do we need to print FPCAs or use hard 
copies in 2022?
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❖ AL and RI do not accept FPCAs by 
email

❖ CA does not accept digitally imported 
signatures

❖ NY, CT, WI  accept emailed FPCAs only 
if a hard copy is also mailed

❖ FL, ID, MD, OR, SD, WI and WY require 
people registering to vote to mail their 
FPCAs

❖ Rules in AR vary by county: some 
accept by email only if hard copy is 
also mailed, some only require people 
registering to vote to mail their FPCAs



Postal submission 
of FPCA:
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❖Remind voter to sign and date their 
FPCA before mailing! 

❖VFA will give instructions on where 
to send the FPCA

❖Voters will need correct postage 

❖Ask for voterʼs email or phone 
number and follow up



Try it Yourself! 
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Practice using VFA to get 
comfortable using it, particularly the 
signature photograph option.

To try it without submitting your 
form, use the “Sandbox” version: 
sandbox.votefromabroad.org

This is a practice site only.

Try 2-3 different states to see the 
similarities and differences!

Note:  Ignore the direction to provide an 
email address or mobile phone 
number--that feature is not being used. 
Just click on “start an anonymous session”

https://sandbox.votefromabroad.org/


Most common 
reasons FPCAs 
are rejected
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● Illegible handwriting

● No signature

● Not submitted in 
accordance with state 
law

● Received after 
registration or request 
deadline



Reminder: Verify Receipt!
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Voters should verify with their LEO that their FPCA was received 
and they will be getting their ballots!
❖ LEOs must try to contact voters if there are problems--but voters wonʼt 

receive any notice if their form was lost or misdirected
❖ Verify ASAP--deadlines apply and voters could lose their chance to vote
❖ Follow up with voters to remind them to verify their voter status with their 

LEO

Where to find contact information for LEOs--address, email, phone, fax?
❖ VFA  Instructions
❖ www.votefromabroad.org/states
❖ In the Voter Assistance Guide   (at FVAP website)

https://www.votefromabroad.org/states/


Reminder:  Vote!
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Advise voters to mark their calendars to look out for their blank ballots and 
return their voted ballots promptly!

❖ LEOs must send out blank ballots at least 45 days before the election (or,  
closer to the election, within a few days after receiving the FPCA)

❖ The blank ballots will provide instructions for filling out and returning them. 
Voters should read carefully!  Deadlines will be indicated.

Voters can find ballot submissions methods and deadlines for their state at 
www.votefromabroad.org/states

If voters have any questions, contact us or their LEO–”donʼt take any chances with 
your ballot!”



Vote using the Back-up Ballot (or FWAB)
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If a voter is concerned they wonʼt receive their blank ballot in 
time to meet the deadline to vote, they may vote using the 
Federal Write-In Absentee Ballot (FWAB) aka Back-up Ballot

❖ The FWAB is available only for overseas voters

❖ The FWAB may be used for all federal elections and some state 
elections (ask LEO if unsure)

❖ How to use a FWAB: www.votefromabroad.org/fwab

https://www.votefromabroad.org/fwab/


Materials for voter registration/assistance events
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❖ DA Voting Assistance webpage: 
https://www.democratsabroad.org/gotv_voter_assistance_training

❖ Voting From Abroad FAQs (2022)
❖ VFA - How to Photograph Your Signature
❖ 2022 GOTV Handbook

❖ DA Event Planning Guide

❖ Voter Registration (in-person) Event Checklist 

❖ DA Voter Assistance Resources

https://www.democratsabroad.org/gotv_voter_assistance_training
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1fo7hdk5d9jIBhpzksVxYdEgZX2WazX1kEg_jxrXw2ao/edit?usp=sharing
https://wiki.democratsabroad.org/display/gotv2019/VFA+-+How+to+Photograph+Your+Signature
https://democratsabroad.atlassian.net/wiki/spaces/gotv2022/pages/6979028178/2022+GOTV+Handbook?search_id=05a4e89e-b7de-43e5-95a3-e15c175d7c96
https://democratsabroad.atlassian.net/wiki/spaces/gotv2022/pages/6979027519/Event+Planning+Guide
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1_X-gy9Xt079dnBK-PICm7nWORxAZNiHbChdehCE3ews/edit
https://democratsabroad.atlassian.net/wiki/spaces/gotv2022/pages/6979028767/2022+Voter+Assistance+Resources


Final note: more complex voter questions
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 If you get a question you can’t answer easily:

❖ Ask a more experienced volunteer  

❖ Check FAQs: https://www.votefromabroad.org/faqs/

❖ Check State Voting Guide: www.votefromabroad.org/states

❖ Look in the GOTV resources on the DA Wiki

❖ Ask us! Use VFA’s chatbox or email us at gotv@democratsabroad.org or 
helpdesk@votefromabroad.org. Be sure to include the voter’s name and 
email address so we can respond directly to them!

https://www.votefromabroad.org/faqs/
https://www.votefromabroad.org/states/
https://wiki.democratsabroad.org/display/home/GOTV+-+Voter+Turn-Out+Resources
mailto:gotv@democratsabroad.org
mailto:help@votefromabroad.org


Voting issues or questions? Contact us!
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gotv@
democratsabroad.org

Non-partisan voter helpdesk
helpdesk@votefromabroad.org

Spanish-language support
preguntas@votefromabroad.org

mailto:gotv@democratsabroad.org
mailto:gotv@democratsabroad.org
mailto:help@votefromabroad.org
mailto:preguntas@votefromabroad.org


Ready to help voters?  
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❖ Take the DA Voter Assistance quiz:  [link to be added] 

❖ Put your hand up to volunteer:  
membership_engagement@democratsabroad.org

❖ Join the Intercom team:
https://www.democratsabroad.org/intercom_training 

❖ Join our Phonebanking team:  
www.democratsabroad.org/phonebanking_signup

❖ Spread the voting word to overseas family, friends, colleagues, any other US 
overseas citizens you run into…  Direct them to www.votefromabroad.org! 

THANKS in advance FOR VOLUNTEERING and HAPPY VOTING!

mailto:membership_engagement@democratsabroad.org
https://www.democratsabroad.org/intercom_training
http://www.democratsabroad.org/phonebanking_signup
http://www.votefromabroad.org

